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The Widening Research Gap • lll Forestry 
BY R. KEITH ARNOLD 
... the Author 
Dr. R. Keith Arnold became Dean of the 
School of Natural Resources at the University 
of Michigan on May 1st of this year. At the 
time of writing this article , he was Director of 
the Division of Forest Protection Research with 
the U. S. Forest Service. Dr. Arnold has almost 
thirty years experience in forestry research and 
education, and has been quite concerned in re-
cent years with research planning and program-
ming. 
From 1950 to 1963 Dr. Arnold was a member 
of the staff of the Pacific Southwest Forest and 
Range Experiment Station with headquarters 
in Berkeley, California. He first served as Pro-
ject Leader in fire research on work to deter-
mine the effects of nuclear weapons on forests . 
Later he was Manager of Operation Firestop. 
This was a cooperative project in which the For-
est Service, several military and civilian public 
agencies , universities , and private industries 
joined in an intensive one-year program to ex-
plore the possibilities of new techniques in con-
trolling forest fires. In 1955 he was appointed 
Chief of the Division of Forest Fire Research, 
and in 1957 was named Director of the Pacific 
Southwest Station. 
Dr. Arnold attended the University of Cali-
fornia where he obtained a B. S. degree in for-
estry in 1937. In 1938 he earned a master of 
forestry degree at Yale University. He entered 
the Forest Service the same year as a research 
assistant at the Stanislaus Experimental Forest 
I have become increasingly concerned in recent 
years about the proliferation of forestry problems in 
relation to the rate of production of new knowledge 
required to solve them. New techniques like balloon 
logging and remote sensing add to opportunities to 
practice forestry , while new constraints imposed by 
such national concerns as pesticides and environ-
mental health complicate its practice. Competition 
for land use by a society now dominately motivated 
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of the California Forest and Range Experiment 
Station. The following year he joined the staff 
of the University of California as an associate 
in forestry . 
During World War II , Dr. Arnold served 4 
years wiVh U. S. Navy , assigned to a research 
and development unit of the Atlantic Fleet. In 
1946 he returned to the University of California 
to engage in teaching and research in the School 
of Forestry. Later he spent a year at the Uni-
versity of Michigan to complete work for an ad-
vanced degree and was granted a Ph. D. in for-
estry in 1950. 
by urbanized values adds new social and economic 
dimensions. Consequences of poor management de-
cisions are more far-reaching and more drastic than 
ever before. 
Today's forestry problems require new knowledge 
and accelerated quantification of old knowledge fitted 
into ecologic and economic systems that explain how 
the real world functions. 
In substance , current forestry research programs 
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address themselves to the complex elements of mul-
tiple use of forest lands. But research plans have not 
yet projected programs which look at the entire for-
est environment as it interacts with urbanization. 
My concern extends beyond llhe need to finance for-
estry research at an accelerated rate to the need for 
new evaluations of research needs which encompass 
all of today's opportunities and constraints. 
It was with pleasure then that I looked forward 
to this opportunity for a discussion of research. 
My thesis, stated in another way, is that though 
research shifted from a dominant focus on timber 
oriented land management to meet needs for success-
ful practice of multiple-use forestry, it has failed to 
treat the forest environment as a complex socio-eco-
nomic-ecologic entity. 1 Therefore, current projections 
of research needs are inadequate. The significant 
question is, "Do forest land owners and managers as 
well as private and public policy makers have the 
basic information and decision making tools and 
techniques for the µractice of forestry in today's ur-
banized society?" To answer nhis question, let's look 
briefly at a broad concept of forestry and some of the 
inferences it suggests. Then we will examine the 
major projections of research needs , and suggest re-
search areas that need special attention. 
The New Forestry 
Foresters are concerned with generating an accept-
able stream of human satisfactions from forests. In 
the practice of forestry , they mold the biological com-
plex of the forest in a way to knit man and his for-
ested environment into an integrated system. 
If we accept this statement as a broad definition of 
forestry , we , immediately, can draw inferences which 
are significant in today's world. 
It is first apparent that forestry within tJhis frame-
work completely transcends traditional concepts of 
of forest management. Though today's multiple use 
principles come close, they still are usually inter-
preted in a vein narrower than that required to en-
compass the broad bio-socio-economic complex of 
man's outdoor environment. V. L. Harper (1964) de-
scribes "The New Forestry" and emphasizes the need 
to define its scientific and social challenges. 
It is also apparent that a broad concept of forestry 
provides no clearly defined limits for the profession 
nor for the practice of forest management. 11he num-
ber of scientific disciplines which impinge on the 
interface between forests and modern society attest 
to this fact. Sociologists, psychologists, economists , 
landscape architects , epidemiologists , and many oth-
ers have skills and developing concepts which bear 
on the outdoor environment and interact with the 
1 Let me be certain to state that this paper implies no 
change in the place of forestry in the national economy; 
it does state, however, that new and different knowledge 
and background data for decisions are required for the 
successful practice of commercial and public forestry 
today. 
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traditional management of forests. Conflicts and 
confusion about the role of professions and disci-
plines in the new forestry will continue and possibly 
increase until either the boundary between the forest 
and non-forest environments is better defined or until 
stronger multidisciplinary approaches in science and 
technology are developed. 
A third major inference of the new forestry relates 
to the state of knowledge required for policy deci-
sions, development of management principles, and 
the practice of land management. Knowledge is in-
adequate. In fact most of the problems of land man-
agement policies and practices stem from the lack of 
quantifiable knowledge about forest ecosystems and 
how they mesh with the economic and social systems 
of today's urbanized society. I submit at the date of 
this writing that the gap is widening between in-
creased needs for new and better information and the 
rate research is producing it. 
Research Planning 
It is interesting and profitable to trace the path of 
forestry research planning in this country. 
Clapp, et a·l (1926), in "A National Program of 
Forest Research," a report of a Special Committee on 
forest research of the Washington Section of the So-
ciety of American Foresters, described forest research 
progress to that date and projected a far reaching 
research program. This analysis presented research 
needs in terms of forest management, forest protec-
tion, forest influences, forest range management, 
wildlife, t!he utilization of wood and other forest 
products , and forest economics. Though the report 
dealt with each area separately, it did include a chap-
ter on "The Essential Unity of Forest Research" 
which emµhasizes the forest as a biological unit. It 
recognized the obvious fact tJhat all plant and animal 
life forms compete for food and energy, and in vary-
ing degree consume or prey on each other or are de-
pendent upon symbiotic relationships for existence. 
This broad eco-system concept has never been fully 
considered in later planning for forestry research. 
Bailey and Spoehr (1929) in "The Role of Research 
in the Development of Forestry" placed primary, if 
not complete, emphasis on phases of forestry con-
cerned with silviculture. Though tihey professed to 
deal with complex needs of American forestry , their 
analysis and recommendations projected only the 
bio-science aspects of trees and of forests in the nar-
row sense of tree growth. 
Kaufert and Cummings (1955) in "Forestry and 
Related Research in North America" developed pro-
jections of research needs required by multiple use 
forestry. They described their work as dealing "not 
only with the timber resources , its products, and its 
utilization , but includes those parts of tlhe wildlife, 
range, watersheds, and recreation resources and ac-
(Continued on page 51) 
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tivities having their basis in the forest and associated 
lands of the nations." Unfortunately their actual pro-
jec tions were dominated by timber as shown in the 
following quotations . "Research in timber produc-
tion may be considered as the orthodox field of for-
estry inves tigations. Included under this major sub-
division is all research concerned with the produc-
tion of timber crops." "It is recognized tJhat all the 
research in the forest sciences, ecology, physiology, 
genetics, and soils is not restricted in its application 
to timber production; it has application as well to 
the wildlife , range , watershed , recreation, and forest 
products fields ." It is surprising that even in 1955, 
most forestry research was described under timber 
management. 
The Forestry Research Committee (1962) of the 
Society of American Foresters appraised research ef-
fort and needs in 1962. It projected the $87.9 mil-
lion dollar expenditure in 1960 to show a need of 
about $300 to $350 million between 1975 and 1980. 
The Forest Service (1964) outlined a balanced at-
tack by the U. S. Department of Agriculture on the 
major forest r esource problems facing the Nation in 
its, "A National Forestry Research Program." This 
analysis projected forestry research needs in the 
most realistic fashion to date, but it did confine the 
research program "- to long range objectives related 
to forest development programs that will be neces-
sary to produce the wealth of renewable forest re-
sources needed by the year 2000." A broad interpre-
tation of this statement could suggest that this pro-
jection extended to environmental and social areas, 
but inspection of program details shows research is 
related to production, protection and utilization of 
timber , forest soil and water, range forage , wildlife 
and fish h abitat , and fo:-est recreation. 
Research Pl anning Opportunities 
It is my opinion that past projections of research 
needs in forestry h ave identified no more than 50 
percent of the problem area susceptible to research. 
Here are a few examples of the types of problems re-
ceiving less than adequate treatment in research 
planning: 
How can forest managem ent affect the growing 
proportion of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere? 
Conversely what are the long run consequences 
of this increase on forest ecosystems? Weather 
modification appears to be close to reality. What 
are the economic and ecologic consequences and 
potentials of weather modification to forest land 
management? How can watershed management 
be coordinated with weather modification which 
changes rainfall patterns ? 
What are the private and public costs and re-
turns of public recrea tion on private forest 
lands? 
Is it true th a t slasih disposal by burning and 
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other prescribed use of fire for hazard reduction 
in total may produce less air pollution than that 
which results from increased wild fires of haz-
ard reduction is not accomplished? 
What is the role of the forest in environmental 
health? How much wilderness is adequate for 
the United States? 
How can decision making tools be improved for 
public and private forestry enterprises? 
How does an urbanized society become objec-
tively informed on tihe policy issues of natural 
resources management? 
It is not the purpose of this paper to determine 
how to increase the scope and scale of forestry re-
search. But because major policy decisions , public 
and private, in forestry must be made in the hard, 
cold light of such major national issues as environ-
mental health, pesticides, pollution, weather modifi-
cation , beauty, drought, poverty, and national de-
fense; new knowledge relating ecologic and economic 
consequences of land management decisions to these 
and other national issues must be developed. There-
fore, the Forst Service , the Universities, possibly in 
consort, and industry should face squarely these new 
research needs. 
It is easy to r ecommend new research programs 
and new dimensions to old ones. These recommen-
dations, though , must be accompanied by some ap-
praisal of cost benefit ratios. Dr. Philip Abelson, 
Editor of Science , speaking at Washington State Uni-
versity, has decided the potential for discovery of 
revolutionary knowledge in biology as greater even 
than in the physical sciences. Similarly, social sci-
ences appear ready for great advances. New scien-
tific tools , computers which remove restraints im-
posed by masses of data , and the ability to develop 
interdisciplinary teams of highly trained scientists 
provide n ew hope that the massive bio-socio-eco-
nomic problem complexes can be solved. Industrial 
efficiency, economic necessity , and social develop-
m ent promise high returns on increased research 
investment. 
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